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Abgtract

Despite the widespread use in nutrition education 'of
a

descrikang the Baiic Four Food Groups, previous

children lack the concepts assumed in use of the guide.

1

a nutritional guide,

studies suggest that

This studyexamined

children's cbnceptiams about nutrients and tile dimensions' underlying,their

'classifications of foods into groups. Children aged 5 to 11 (59 girls and

,c

56 boys) placed '71 foodS into groups by whatever criteria they wished. The

bases of these classifications were
recorded, as were the children's answers

4

to questiOns about nutrients and their responses in tasks 4.pessing

cognitive developmental level. A cluster analysis of the clatsification

data yielded four major groups of foods,-.but differences from the Basic Four

included presence Of a sweets graup., Multidimensional scaling' analysis

revealed common underlying diMensions of sweet vs: non-sweet foods and Meal

entrees vs. drinks and breakfast foods, suggesting, that perceptual,

fu4tiona1, and physical properties,of oods influenced food classifications

..

, ,

by children regardless of cognitive developmental level. However, orily

"concrete operational" children were influenced by dimensions involving

degree of prodessing of foods and origin of foods in plants or animalS.

Understanding of nutrients improved with cognitive developmental level, but

generally poor understanding was evident. The results highlight the need to

design health education curricula that' ard appropriate to students'

cognitive developmental , levels ..and to their naturally occurring

conceptualizations. Psydhologists may contribute to this effort by

detailing cognitive and motiNational determinants of eating behavior, in

relation to models of communication effectiveness and' self-regulation of

behavior.
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,

Spontaneous
Classification of Foods by Children

7 at Varying C99nitive-Develgmental Levels

2

Nutrition educators have frequently noted' that nutrition education,

shdulcl, be conducted in a "manner to be understood and effectively acted upon'
A -

to bring about desirable eating
practices '(National eonference on Nutrition

Education, 1980; White -House Conference 'on Food, NUtrit'ion and Health,'

1970)1. Accordingly, nutritionists have through the, decades designed for 4

public ,education yarious food guides which "convert the,professional's

scientific knaaledge of food conposition and nutrient tequirenents for

health into a practical plan for selection by those without training in

nutrition (Pennington,
1977, p. 53). The Basic Four or., the ibur Food

Groups,,which is the guide currently used witb all age groups, is especially

jacipular with dhildren inasmudh, as it provides relatively specific

instructions assumed to be understandable to dhildren. Thus in a review of

nutrition education research studies and curricula used in the paSt _decade,

Contento (1981) found thaL. the majority were based on teaching about-the

.
Four Food Groups. Yet, as Liqhtand Cronin (1981) note, "there is no recdtd

in' the nutrition literature of scientifically
designed studies to test the

usability aspects of any food guide," and "tedhnically accurate,food guides

fail if.they cannot be understood, remeMbered, and effectively used by their

intended audiences" (p. 59).

4 n?'

There is some evidence that suggests that children may have difficulty

understanding a classification system that places foods into groups largely

op the basis of their nutrient composition as is the case with the 6sic.

Four system. For example, in'this system meat, beans and nuts are placed'

wir
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into the same groups based op their high protein content, and, orange ,juice

and ,pptato chips are paaced into the:same group because they are derived ,

from fruits and vegetables whith ,are grouped together because of their high

.doncentrationg of essential vitamins and minerals. In addition, several ...

Studies suggest that dhildren do not relate nutrients to food ana its,,effect

. on the body. In one study with children 5 to 11 years of age (Contento,
,

1981), the youngest viewed foods as undhanged in the body. Slightly older

.' 'children: viewed foods as undergoirig soMe changes in physical fOrm (e.g. ,tcr

4

.....-

smail-particles) but only a fewP of the oldest dhildren demonstrated an

'understanding that food biought about its effects on the body through

components of food --called nutrients% In a similar vein, the younger

dhildren bad difficulty unaerstanding that sudh terms as "sugar" and

."vitamins" terms tney,were familiar With -= were'pomponents of ""fooa."

Nagy (1953) and Gellert (1962) found very similar beliefs about the fate, an

effect of food.in the body among dhildreh
of the same age group. All three

researdhers interpreted their results in Piagetian terms as resulting from

the limitations in' understanding impose& by dhildren's cognitiVe

developMental level.

Because dhildren may' have difficulty understanding a' nutrient-based

food classification system, research is needed'on the bases dhildren do

indeed use to classify foods. This information could be used to develop

teadhing strategies and food guides that are more effective for children. .

Accordingly, the present study was designed to investigate (a) the groups

-into vthich foods are spontaneously
classified by children aged 5 to 11, (b)

the dimensions underlying classification judgments and (c) children's

understanding of nutrients. Because considerable changes in cognitive
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6. 6

development occurduring thi s age range, the study also investigates whether

childten,:s ilnderStandings and- classificaiicn systems(' dhange witb

developmental level.

14;lethod

Sample

. Participants were dhildren,from two urban and three suburban public

.schools in two.metropolitan centers in theAmerican northeast., There were

'
115 participants in all -- 59 females and 56 males; 16 black.s, 20

Spenish-speaking, and 79.4iites. They were mostly middle-class with a few

0

of glem 4om lower socioeconomic classes. They ranged in age 4'-from 5 to

11-1/2 years.

Assessment cf Cognitive Developmental Level

The participants were classified into pre-operational and concrete

1

operational stages on the basis of tmo standard' Piagetian tagks:

conservation of substance tasjc involving clay bells (Lovell and Ogilvie,-

1960) and a classification task in which the child is Presented with

pictures of ducks', birds, animals, and
non-animal_s and is asked to place

them in groups labeled "ducks," "birds,"'and "animals" (Inhelder and Piaget,

1964). Xilildren were classified as pre-operational if they could not

understand that a clay ball had the same.amount of substance,When its Shape

was changed aria if they classified on the basis of irrelevant variables and

could not understand the notion of inclusion of classes (Piaget's "stage I"

classification). Children were classified as concrete operational if they

understood the ,notion of conservation of substance and,if they demonstrated

an understanding of the notion of a hierarchy of classification and .the

quantification of inclusion (there are other animals besides birds, for
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example). Chiidren were designated early concrete reasoners if they were

onlyt parLall successfal at the classification task (4Piaget's "stage II")

and werd designated late concrete reasoners (Piaget's "stage III") if they

were 'irmrEdiately 'successful and complete-at die task. FroMithese taSks 28

childreh (,ages 5 through 8) demonstrated pre-operational thinking, 38 (ages

4.

6 through 10) demonstrated early concrete operational thinking and 42 (age's

7 through 11;-1/2) ilqmonstrateda mature classification° behavior or fullY

concrete operational thought. Because tasks for assessing formal

operational thought wee not used, however, some of the dhildren

demonstrating mature' classification
abilities mar have been 'formal

reasoners. Coanitive development level was not. assessed for 7.children, so

their responseb were omitted whenever data Were ahalyzed specifically by

cognitive_level.

Interviews

Tge interviews on dhildren's food classification systems were conducted

individually, uSuaily in same unused'roam in the'given sdhool. The child

was presented with pictures of 71 foods; 11 of which were mixed foods 'such

as sandwiches or spaghetti and meat saude, and the remainder were single

food items. The dhild was then instructed to classify the foods by groups

that were alike in some way or Should be in the same group. The dhild was

told that this task was nct a test, that there were no right or 'wrong

ans Jers,. and that we,would not discuss with the teacher or parents what he

or She did in this session. We emphasized that "we are interested in Which

foods youthink should be put in the same groups and why." The foods,placed

together into groups were recorded cn tally Sheets. The dhild was then

asked :why the foods were placed together in that papticular way, and,the

A
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labels the dhild gave to the groups were recorded -- labels such as

"fruits, "sweets," "breakfast foods," or "junk' foods."

The food classification task was ,followed 'by an intrview on the /
dhild's understanding of nutrients.. The childlgas asked if s/he had heard

0/

of Ehe terms "proteins," vitamins," "6arbOhydratesl° and "fat,b" and, if so, 6

to explain what they were. These tedhnical terms,.. especially'

"carbohydrates," were chosen over more colloquial versions"because they are

0

the ones found on food labels. This portion of the interview was tape

recorded. The tapes were later transcribed, and a content'analysis of the

transcriptions was carried out,.
Data Analysis

0

The data frdM the classification task 'were analyzed:in three ways.

.

First, a large tally sheet was constructed containing a.listing of all the
-

food groups created by the 115 children based on the labels the chilften

gaye to the groups.. Thetercentage of dhildren forming eadh of these groups

was calculated. The placement into categories of selected foods of special

interest to nutrition educators. was noted foods such as beans, potato

chips, ice cream'or eggs. Classification by such properties as shaie,

color, on meals was also noted whenever sudh systems were Used.

Second, the placement of.foods into-groups was represented in a matrix

in whiche-each row -or column represented one of the 71 foods, and eadh

element within the matrix indicated the Percentage of dhildren who grouped a

particular food with another foOd. In effect, the matrix encoded thdvdegree

of similarity of foods to one another, thus permitting Use of appropriate

multivariate statistical analyses. Cluster analysis was performed by the'

ENDPIM program (DixonT, prown, 1979) using the maximum distance method

,
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(BakEa:, 1974). Multidimensional scaling analysis (MICS) was performed,by the
. .

INDSCAL method (Carroll & 'Chang, 1970). The rationale for these particular

analysea Will be PAvided in pregentation of results.

/The transcriptions'of dhildren's descriptiens of the various nutrients

were also analyzed. 'The respones *were grouped into relatively simple -

categories according to the level of understanding that appeared to be .

.demonstrated.

All Of the above analyseeWere carried out separately for _children at

eadh of Ahe three cognitive developmental levels pre-operational;early

concrete operational, and late concrete operational thought -- in, order to

examine the influence of cognitive developmental level On the dimenaions

underlying children's food' classifications and -on their understanding of
I

-nutrients. Because the statistical cc practical significance of group

differences is, in some instances, difficult to determine in these data, .

only the more striking and suggestive findings ,ofthis nature Will be

,reported, For example, a matrix of similarities of foods was calculated

within each cognitive deVelopmentaI" level, and INDSCAL analysi6 inclUded

comparisons between groups. Due to limitatidns on the nuMber of foods that

could be' analyzed by the multivariate statistical methods, 44 of the

original 71 foods were selected for these analyses. The foods retained were

ones that captured the variety of .categories and dimensions as-ascertained

from preliminary multivariate analyses of the complete set of foods.
0

Results 4.

The mean nuMber of foodogroups forMed by the entire s'ample was'8.7 with

a median of 7.5 and a range of 2 to 20. About two thirds (65%) of the

children formed 5-9 groups, and about one third (1%) formed 7-8 groups.

9
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' From ths terms',used-by the dhildren to deScribe their groupings, a

classification scheme was developed. This:sdheme isshown in Table 1.

1 ,

I.
f

I
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.,.

Insert Table 1 about here
-

* Most (100) of the schildren used tragtional semantic categories as. criteria

\

for placing' foods into groups (e.g., frbitsi breads, vegetables., etc.).

Many (28,47) also used functional criteria (i.e. meals versus snacks) to

ef

11 place foods into groups (e.g. .dinner foods, snacks). Criteria denoting

\ evaluations of the nutritional quality 'of the food items were also .used .by

Atany. (49). The criteria of taste and texture were, also.used by a sizable

number '(39). Stet items were includelloin this category only if the child

' . - ..

actually used the word "sweet" to describe the group (as-cppcsed to using

words sudh as dessert or junk foods to describe them). The criteria' of

4 food likes ,or dislikes was used by only oile Child. It was striking that

,none of the Children used nutrient terminology in describing.the basis foi

classifying foods (e.g. "high protein foods"). The nuMbers in Table 1 add

up to..more than'115 because scae dhildren used more than one criterion for

classifyimg foods.

The main categories formed by the children as labeled and reported ,to

the intervi wer are shown in Table 2. It can be seen that all the Children

fanned a gweets group; 50% a fruits group; 50% alVegetable group (only 25%

Insert Table 2 about here

l
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.

formed a coMbined,fruit and vegetable:group',while the remainder classified
-.

.

4
.

k
. .

both fruits 'and vetetables.wjth meals); 48% a arinks group;, 24% a ..!airy
A r \S ,

'.i.

,grcup; ar4.2.C% a breads and grains
.

group. r AN
% 4. ". ,

/
,: 1 ,k

.

Additional classificaEion findingsare ptesented dn relatioh_to. the. .

0

irdditional Four, Food droup classiTication s:ystem, in6Tab1e Children
t.

. ,

were found to violate this classificationsystem ip varicUs ways,./47.t., by

never placing beans in the meat group, and neet placing rektato Ohipt in'the , .

,

.,

.
, .'. ,*

.
. ..., ,.

, A ss,

,
.

s J I

, , ,
C.

Ii

Insert Table 3 dbout here:
11.

vegetable group but always with pretzels apd/or crackers. Milk was

and ice cream lith sweets 70% of,the
classified with drinks 42% of the tiMe,

,x

time. From these data it appears that some group designations corresponded

.

with nutritionists' 4.E6Ipings (fruits, vegetables'and meat) while others did

.not-(sweets, snacks, bean's, and'dinks). In addition, many items (suCh: as

dairy, grains, and potatoes) were a"ivalently classified under many
(
i

different group designations.

ClusteAnalysig of Food Groupings

The purpose of the clugter 'analysis was to identify recurrent groupings

of foods on the basis of a defineamultivariate data analysis procedure
,

applied to data Previously aggregated
into a single matrix as deScribad' in

the Methods section. Resultsof the clustering procedure were examined to

identify the mostencompassing groupings of foods__and the next leVel:of

' clusters within those groups. Eight of the latter clusters may be seen in

Table 4: fruits, vegetables, meat, mixed foods, sweet foods, breads and

1.

11

S.
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.
Insert Table 4 about here -

1 Ost

. ,

77,

breakfast foods, dheese and yoghurt, and.drinks. Sokne 6f the clusters have

. .

quite high-within-group slmalarity -- fruits hav't/ e a median similarity index

9 of 90 on a scale of 1-100; vegetables, medians ofq67-81; meat and fidh,

medians" of 79-85; and sweets and desserts, 65-67.: Others had.lower

Pf

,within-group similarity indices breads and breakfast foods (excluding

breakfast \cereals): medians of 43-64; mixed.foods, 45-48; dheese and

yoghurt, 43;\ andfdrinks, 52. These eight subgroups_ were clustered, into

four larger groups, but they were not the Basia Four Food Groups. As in
.0

results reported in Table 2, the fruits, vegetables,',and meat groups showed

the modt correspondence with the nutritionists' classification dystem.

'Moreover, sweet items,adain emerged h's a distinct «groUp.4 *.The hesitancy

isiiown by children during the interview 'as to licre to classify the remaining

items' tithe grains, breads, dairy, and .drinks ,--,correspoiAs vath .4' the lty.9

within-groUp similLity indices for these clusters.

Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) Analysis,of Fccd Categories

The 1[1=AL NES program was used to represent dhildren's foOd-groupings

in dimensional fadhion. .As a consequence of the way the data were

of foods into the

orie another in the

aggregated before inpdt to INDSCAL, recurrent placements

samq group are represented by locating foods near

dimensional space. Conversely, foods placed in different groups are located

(at opposing endd'of dimensions, and examination of these oppositions reveals

. the underlying.beses of food classification. Furthermore, as a conseqUence

of-aggregating data separately at 'each -cognitive deVelopmental level,

12
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INDSCAL provided
inforMation about differences among the three levels in

dimenSional perceptions of foods.
P

To determine the number of dimensions with which to represent the data,

INDSCAL solations were obtained allowing one, two, three, four and five

-dimensions, and the "variance accounted for" was examined for each solution.

,,The one-, two-i three-, four-, and five-dimensional solutions accounted for

-45%, 64%,,,75%, 81% 'and 81% of the variance respectively. Because increasing

anountS of variance wrsre expljined as dimensions 2 through 4 were included

0
'Cr

in the scaling solutions (but not wIth the addition of dimension 5), the

four-dimensional
solution was dhosen to represent the data. Figur& 1 dhows

'the pcsitions of the 44 ioods on dimensions 1 and 2 of the four-dimensional

INDSCAL solution.

-

.
Insert Figure 1 about here

A

ay

Dimension 1 is seen,in Figure 1 to distinguiSh foods such as candy,

dbokiet and cakes from other foods, and is therefore
interpreted as a

dimension of sdeet versus non-sweet foods. This interptetation accords with

previous findings of this study. As indicated in Table 2, 100% of the

children formed a "sweets" group, whether labeled as desserts, cakes, candy

or sweets, and 25% of\the dhq.dren specifically
labeled the group as sudh.

Also, in the cluster
analysis Shown in Table 3, sweet food items are all

clustered together and form a distinctive group.

1 3
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rimension 2 appears to distinguish foods on the basis of their

functions as well as in their physical 'properties. A shorthand label for

the dimension is meal entrees versus more versatile foods and drinks'. The

dimension corresponds in part with the findings given in Table 2, that

25-30% of the Children classified foods by meal categories (appearing at the

bottom of the figure) and 41% specifically created a breakfast foods

category (containing same of the foods at the top left _of the figure).

HoweveK, physical properties also may underlie dimension _because drinks

appear at_the tcp extreme of the dimensiip. Figure 1 ovelmll provides a

4

triangular sdheme, the points of the triangle containing (a) drinks and

0,

breakfast foods, (b) meal entrees with meat, and (c) sweet snacks.

Figure 2 Shows dimensions 3 and 4 of the INDSCAL solutiori. ihmension 3

Insert Figure 2 about here

appears to distinguish whole, fresh, less processed foods versus cooked,

mcre highly processed foods. This is inferred not only from Figure 2 but

also from the interview process itself where perceptually easily

recognizable foods -- whidh also happen to be the whole, less processed

ones, sudh as vegetables,
fruits, and meat -- were the first ,groups to be

formed. The other items were more problematic for children to classify,

often leading to the proliferation of groups and subgroups and ambiguities

as to where to place items (e.g. whether to place breakfast cereals with

breakfast foods or with cereals and grains). In addition, mixed foods were

clten lumped together regardless of their constituents. This dimension also

appears to include the noti).9r of nutritional quality, because the less

1 4
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processed foods tend to be higher,in nutritional quality while the more

processed foods tend to be lower in nutritional quality. Moreover, the less

processed foods (e.g. fruits, vegetables) consistently had been placed by

children in the "nutritious" categories, and the more processed ones (e.g.

twinkles) in the "junk food" category.

Examination of the foods on opposite ends of dimension 4 suggests it

an animal versus 'plant dimension. While it is possible that this

distinction was made because of nutritional differences in foods instead of

simpler distinction in the origin of the food, there is little evidence of

this. Again in Figure 2 overall; a triangular pattern emerges, as a

consequence of the fact that plant-originated foods Vary in the degree of

their processing While this is less true of animal foods.

Influence of Cognitive Developmental Level on Relative 'Importance of

Dimensions

The IMSCAL program provided the additional information of the extent

to which each of the four dimensions was in evidence in the data from eadh

cognitive developmental level. Table 5 presents this information, expressed

-els the sensitivity or weight given by dhildren in eadh group to each

dimension.

Insert Table 5 about here

Relative to other groups, pre-operational children weight dimension I

very highly (0.68), dimension 2 moderately 1(0.38), and the rwaihing

dimensions only slightly (0.25 for both)c Concrete operational children

give dimension 1 less,weight (0.51) than the pre-operaticnal dhildren, and
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they give similar, though/less, weight to the remaining three dimensions

(.45, .39, and .35, respectively). The weights frama late

concrete-operational dhildren differ 4ttle fram early concrete-operational.

Nevertheless, there appears to be a trend toward increasing weight on the

last two .dimensions with increasing cognitive development'. While the

weights cn dimension 1 differ only between pre-operational and concrete

operational dhildren, the Weights on dimension 2 do not differ sizably
*

between any of the groups.

Understanding of nutrients

A sumffiary of dhildren's
understanding of the terms "proteins,"

"vitamins," "carbdhydrates," and "fats" is Shown in Table 6: It should be

noted that these are understandings as demonstrated in an open-ended:

individual interview setting. Settings in which cues are provided suda as

Insert Table 6 about here

nutrition knowledge tests with multiple dhoice: items may yield different

results. Clearly, in this setting dhildren demonstrated the most knowledge

about vitamins and the least about carbohydrates. Their descriptions in

general reflected only very simple understandings of ndtrients. Proteins

and vitamins were good for you and were often confused with eadh other, even

by early and late concrete operational dhildren. As one early concrete

operational dhild oommented, "protein' is not a noun, ydu know; it's an

adjective meaning 'good.' That is, 'protein' means 'goo& food." When

directly asked, 40% of the pre-operational and 15% of the early concrete

operaticnal dhildren stated that vitamins were found in pills only. "*'
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Fatewere generally held to be bad, making one fat. Most dhildren

noted that fats are found in meat, and some mentioned milk.. A few of the

early and late concrete operational children mentioned that _fats were

ft

resetve energy or were needed by the Leidy. Few of the dhildren knew much

about carbohydrates. A fdw of the late concrete operatiOnal children

thought, it was something the body needs and thought it was associated with

sugar and was bad for you. Two of the. early concrete children's summary

4

comments are revealing and fairly representative:
"I have seen these words,

on cereal boxes before but I 'do not know what they mean," and "I have heard

my mom and dad talk about these words but they are too hard toqInderstand."

Discussion

Children's spontaneous
classifications of fOods, the dimensions

unaerlying these clasgifications and changes, in these conceptions.with

cognitive development have been described in some detail. The educational

implications of these results depend, to some degree, upon their

interpretation in relation to theories of cognitive
development and the role

of cognition in the dynamics of eating behavior.

Cognitive Developmental Theory,

The dhange with cognitive developmental level in . the crelative

4

1

importance of the four dimensions as the basis of dhildien's classification

judgments can be understood in terms of Piaget's developmental theory,

especially the classification studies of Inhelder and Piaget (1960.

According to these studies, pre-operational children either use resemblance

sorting -- whereby objects that resemble eadh other are placed together but

different bases may be used for different groups of objects, or they may use

consistent and
exhautive sorting -- whereby allobjects are grouped
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together'on the basis of one attribute but one whidh is based upon

perception. With those limitations and frequent
inconsistencies, this is

pre-classificatory behavior.

Children then gradually develop the notion of class and class
=,

inclusion, i.e., the inclusion of one class within an enveloping or larger

class of Objects (A<B<C<D)- This, is called additive or hierarchical

classification.
Children also, develop the ability to carry out multiple

memberthip classifying,
where an object can be placed into more than one

class at' onë same time. Piaget callS, this multipliCative classification.

Both kinds of abilities develop simultaneously', because, according to

Piaget, "they express one and the same general operational mode of'

organization" (1964, p. 290).

\

The act of classifying is a mqntal operaticn carried out on cognitive

representations of objects and depends on the abstraction and retention of

clear criteria: Since scme kind of" classification is necessary. for

organizing experience and is implicit in every judgment or.inference, the

ability to classify is essential for inferential or logical thought. The

development of the ability to \carry cut ttue classification is thus a

hallmark of operational thought. We will argue later that these abilities

are necessary bah to understand adequately the nutritional infori tion

ocmaunicated in educational programs and .1:0 act on this information in

accordance with motivations to maintain health.

In acoordance with Piagetian developmental theory, the pre-operational

children in this study (generally the 5-6 year olds) appeared to classify

foods on:the basis of two perceptually concrete features of food -- sweet

taste and liquid versus solid form. Assotiated with the latter dimension

4

4
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was another relatively less abstract basis of classification -- function or

occasion' of eating foods-, as meal entrees,versus breakfast foods. The

greater weight placed upan the sweetness dimension recalls Birdh's finding

(1974 that for prdsdhool dhildren (3-4year olds) sweetness was a major

salient diMension underlying their preference judgments. Thbse, and other

results from the present study indicate that sweetness is,a major fe ure of

food from presdhool through elementary school ages.

The fact that concrete operational children in this study gave

substantial importance to all four of the dimensions reflects the increasing

cognitive abilities of these children, including), abilities to carry out

multiple membership classification. The nostvabstract dimensions, the third,

and fourth, appeared to require 'the more advanced cognitive abilities

involved in identifying the original forms of foods prior to processing or

production.

A cognitive developmental interpretation was also made by Wtrsley

(1980) in a factor analytic study of secondary sdhool and college nutriticn

students' perceptions of foods. The nutrition students' ratings of foods on

a series of bipolar scales were seen as correspOnding 'to same degree with

professional food grouping systems, although other criteria than nutrient

con-position were pervasive. Secondary school students specifically

emphasized evaluative criteria (good/bad, fattening) and preference (liking)

and this was interpreted as reflecting an adolescent tendency toward

figurative or egoicentric thought. In a study by Mtrton (cited 'in Worsley,

1980), using multidimensional scking with 14 foods, same relatively

abstract or "advanced" conceptions were evidenced in ratings by adult

laypersons and nutrition students. In particular, "nutritive value" was
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identified-as one of the four dimensions.
Morton's remaining dimensions,

"place of food in the menu,"."sweetAavory"
and "color" are, in two of these

instances
rather like the dimensions of the present study. 'However, neither-

.

the, Worsley nor Morton studies
eXplicitly assessed

the cognitive

developmental
level of their respondents,

and neither
used as large or

systematic a sample of foods as the present study. In the only prior stidy

using a broad sampaing of food stimuli and a grouping task
(Campbell,,,Roe &

Eickwort,
1982), data analyses were

designed for somewhat
different purposes

(to investigate nutrient
intake in relation to objective and

subjective food

grouping systems), and cognitive
development was not examined in the adult

samplet

Because cognitive developmental
theory has served to'explain

results of

the rTc6ent
studyi some of its further implications

deserve consideration.

In particular,
the theory suggests that many abstract concepts in nutrition

cannot be learned until sufficient
cognitive -development

has occurred.

Indeed, Lawson
and Renner (1975) found

that the more abstract Concepts in

,

-

science were better
understood by more cognitively

advanced students. Thus

- nutrition educationcurricula
for pre-operational

dhildren
might be meAt,'

effective
if based upon or organized by concepts demonstrated

to be

available to these dhildren, sudh as sweets versus non-sweets
and meal

entrees versus beverages and breakfast foods. As dhildren develop

0

understandings of
class and class inclusion,

the notion of nutrients could

be introduced,
for example,

through a discussion of food
procetsing and its

effect on the nutrient
content of foods. It is important to note that the

present results do not completely
rule out the pogsibility'that

dhildren at

any of the cognitive developmental
levels have the capacity to learn

:2 0
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abstractly about nutrients and existing food grouping systems.
Perhal6s the

'only way to determine Whether this capacity exists would be to implement

intensive
training, to the l'iarious cognitive

developmental groups,
usiqg a

variety.of approadhes and evaluating whether
understanding of absttaCt

concepts occurred in all groups. However, the theoretical and empirical:

observations in this paper suggest that sudh attempts ampng theo less

developed persons are nct likely to be terribly successful.
In any case, it

may be much more practical to use naturally occurring conceptualizations
as

the basis for instructing
students of different levels about health-related

o3nsequences of food choices, and the present study revealed majot aSpects

of these conceptualizations.

Livational Analysis and Suggestions for Curriculum Design

Ultimately the purpose of practice and research relevant to health and

nutrition education is to induce healthful
behavior in the population.

Drawing upon McGuire's (1969) work on attitude theories and research,

Leventhal and Hirsdhman (1982) described a "step" mcal of communication

that provides a useful
perspecti've upon ,the relation of the'present research

to behavioral health (Matarazzo, 1982). The early steps in the mPidel

;

concern aspects-of_the message
to be communicated and whether it is

received, understood, and remembered by the audience. The remaining steps,

concerning accepting
the message (with attendant attitude dhange) and

4

changing behavior, require that the earlier steps have been passed.

Previous discussion
has detailed

dimensions of understanding
of foods and

11\ identified cognitive
development as a factor likely to influence Whether

'messag will be understood and how they might be designed for, better

understanding Thus from this perspective, successful education would

21,
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(

"enable" beneficial behavior change (cf. AGreen, Krepter, Deeds

Partridge, 1980, describing additional "enabling" factol:s).

The researdh reviewed by Leventhal and Hirsdhman (1982) in relation to,

the Step model makes a further point, that behavior dhange is facilitated as

the message tells particular behaviors tlat will lead -to the health

enhancement goal of ,the educational program. Thus even the mOre cognitively '

_

advanced children, who are able to understand abstract nutritional concepts,

need concrete information about
particular foods to eat in'order to satisfy

-

nutritional and health needs. The use of specifi:c fddd guides in nutritiOn

education is° in accord with this notion. Hcweverc io maximize the

effectiveness of the food guide
approach, the group

mepbership of any fooa

should be readily recognizable, and the goals'served by selecting particular

foods should be clear..

, The-theoretical
perspective holding that people draw upon their general

and specific knowledge in order to accomplish health enhancement goals is

elabbrated in self-regulation models of motivation (Carver & Sdh'eier, 1982;

Leventhal, Jgerenz, & trauss, 1989). These models express aspects,of

values, knowledge,
dkills and other factors.

involved-in the process of

adjusting -behavior to adhieVe whatever goals the person may hold. In the

present context, Such goals may inciude illness prevention and health .

promotion, -perhaps in combination with effort .minimization, pleasure

maximization, and other'desired outcomes.
Indeed, without undue distortion,

many of the
longstanding models of health behaVior appear related to this

view, including.models
concerning particular

goals as predictors of behavior

(e.g., threat reduction and profitable
reward/cost outcoffes -- Becker, 1974)

or more.general
decision-making processes

(Kolbe, Iverson, Kreuter,

22
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Hochbadm, a& Christensen,
1981): The related, traditicnal perepectives)on

#

human motivation
(e.g., Lewin, -Denbo, Festinger,

& Sears, 194) further draw

out the distinction in
determinants of behavior,

between the goals CT ends

, 0.

tcward which behavior is directed, and the, learned behavioral, repertoare

that the person'expects
will yield the desired outcame.

Psyahologists
maY contribute to 'the,.development

of food guides and

other health education
materials by detailing the

motivational and cognitive

unqlerpinnings
of particular health behayiors, and

suggesting ways of linking

desired Outcomes with professionally
recomended behaviors. In,Leventhal

and Hirschman's
terms, "If we are to teach people or have people teach

themselves the° art of prevention or how to regulate their behavior tcwaid

# optimal health
goals, we must be able to articulate what these goal states

are, specify action sequences that can be used"to`achieve-These
goals, and

provide abstract
labels or justifications

for this process" (1982,4). 212).

0

This task clearly requires contributions
from several related fields,

including
specializatioas in the relevant health behavior le.g., nutrition),

and
education, as well as peychology.

Ideally the collaborative
work would

integrate what is known about current behavioral
patterqs and their health

related aonsequences
with theoKetical

and empirical
bases for inducing

behavioral dhange.
In the remainder of this section,

we will .attempt to

4

illustrate same of the ways in whidh futurenutrition
education curricula

might incorporate theSe
pinciples and findings

from this study.

Precisely how links are tO'be made 136fWerrHoutcames--and_behavioral

recommendations may
depend an the cognitive developmental

level of the'

audience. For example, because sweetness,appears
to be very salient to

children, nutrition
education could

discuss the consumption of sweet items -
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in terms of their relationShip to dental -caries, and possibay, obesity.

This strategy seems especially'important with the pre-operational children

because they placed greatest emOhasis on sweetness. The less cariooenic and

less calorie-dense
items within the sweets category could be pointed out and

their consumption encouraged.

As dhildren develop and the-meal vs; other foods dimension bedomed

more salient, the consumption of meals °mild be linked to,its role'in

growth, body
dOielopment and good health in general. According to the

National Fccd Consumption Survey (Pao & Mickle, 1980), about 60-70% of

children of this age snack and snacks
contribute 20% of their daily caloric

intake. The togalusa Heart study, based on a mudh smaller sample but

in-depth intdrviewing,
found that 95% of the children

snacked and that these°

snacks formed about 34% of their daily intake -- indeed, a r-eater source of

calories than any of the individual
meals'(Frank, Berenson, & Webber, 1978).

About 50% ate 5 to 9 times a day, and 25% more than 9 timeS. The remaining

25% ate.fewer than 5 times daily. Clearly, then, the nutritional quality of

snacks is of ccnsiderable interest. Thus, the contribution of shacip to

health,Should be discussed in'educational
prcgrams,and food guidance Should

not cnly encourage the consumpticn of
appropriate meal items, but also

assist children to distinguish which snacks to eat and which ones.to

In nutrition education with concrete operaticpal
children, for wham the

dimensions of degree of processing and animal versus
plant appear to be

quite salient, the latter dimensions could be linked with additional health

consequences of eating these different kinds of 'fccds. In lijht of the

increasing
knowledF about the relationdhip between various dietary

components and health (American Society for Clinical Narition., 1979;

9 4
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a

National Researdh Council, 1982) andthe increasing
concern)about the diets

of dhildren (Dwyer, 1980), nutrition education content should include the

itportance cf whole foods and minimally processed foods, especially
those of

plant prigin. Concerns about fat in the diet May also be introduced at this

_time, because it appears fram bur interviv that dhildren are, able to

idehtify fat as being associated with certain BOOds sudh as Meat and milk,

and because thesetwo food categories are the major
contributors to the fat

in diets of dhildren according
toDlowyer's (1980)

analysis of the HAMM data.

t

Furthermore, the idea of a balanced diet could be emP,hasized) with "balance"

referring to theappropriate
apportiopment of am6Unts in the diet of highly

processed and minimally processed
foods, plant and animal foods, and me1

items and snadks.

FoO Guides in Nutrition Education

A food guide is
themajor tool used by nutritionists to convert the

linkages between foods and their lialth effects into useful guidelines about

how mudh of what to eat. The Four Food Groups guide was designed 25 .years

ago primarily to ensure that people using it received enough
protein and the

major vitamins and mdnerals -- the health
prdblems of the time. This guide

has come under considerable
criticism in recent years for its failure to

address the current diet-related health problems of our population in- light

of current dietary peactices. For example,
dental caries are a,prevalent

A

finding among
dhildren in the U.S. (Kelly & Harvey, 1979) dnd -food items

containing sugars ace an important part of dhildren's.diets
(Pdo, 1980),

contributing some 25% to total daily caloric intake (Cala, Morgah & Zabik,

1981). Bakery products, soft drinks, and milk desserts are the most

frequently consumed
snacks' (Kelly & Harvey, 1979). Yet in the current- Four

25
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-

A

Food. 9roup system, sw t items are either relegated to the ieft-over

miscellaneous group (e.g. soft dzinks, jams); crrare subsumed into other
, .

*

. .

groups (for example, 'milk-desserts into.dairy group,. or bakery produdt's into

the cereals.grcup) where tIty'are not distinguished from Other items ins the

'group. ThAt iso no special instructions are provided in this system for a

class of "itemb that is so conspicuous ih dhildren's diets, mid SO prominent

in dhildren's classification
judgments'in this study.

Furthermore, Contento's (1981)
review of grades K tilrough 6 nutrition

.

education indicated that educational programs based on te Four FooMrbups

generally,are
unsuccessful in dhanging eating behavior.. They do %improve

dhildren's ability to,Iselect, on
paper,.hypcthetical meals

based on'the Four.

Food Groups, but the failure to influence behavior suggests that the 11.111:..

sequence of steps and prereqUisites in the carmur4cations and

,.

self-regulation modeld are not satisfied in the traditional approadh. More

P.%

.

'-
. .

promising is the approadh taken in a study by Coates, Jeffery and*Slidcard,

(1981). Children in grades 4 and 5 . received
instruction over ,12 cldss

periods about "Heart Healthy" foods. The first four topics in, the

educational prOgram were presented
in terms designating occasions or -

functions of eating:' snacks,
breakfast, Iundh and dinner. These topict

oorrespond with categorizationstthat
the present study suggests would be

appropriate to pre-operational
and concrete operational dhildren in these

.pr

grades. The remaining two topics, "Shopping, hcm to read labels" and.

"sumary - fat, sugar, salt, -Cholesterol, ,and tile heart" seem\ more

appropriate to the more cognitively advanced dhildren. 'Findings

demonstrate& that this approach was
successful both in increasing knowledge

and inducing more healthful eating during the&riod of eviluation.

a
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In conclusion, the findings of this study suggest that food guides to

be used with children Should take into account not only the cdrrent eating

patterns of dhildren,, but also ways to link aspects of food to health

-outcomes that are develoPmentally appropriate and that connect with the

motivations of the learner. Of the several new guides that have teen
P

suggested in recent years to address more adequately today'S nutritional

issues (e.g., Dodds, 1981; Ladhance, 1981; Pennington, 1981) the guide

suggeste0 by Pennington additionally appears to take into account many,of

. the features of food that this study-has found
are:salient to dhildren. 'The

guide, in outline, is an 'inverse: pyramid, uilidh recommends sparse

cons ion of sweet items (and fats and alcohol) -- located in the apex of

the verse pyramid; moderate constsup ion of animal foods -- located in the

cen r of the inverse pyramid; and.liberal consumption of plant foods --

lode ed in the base of the inverse pyramid (i.e.; on top). Animal foods are

subd vided into high and low fat varieties, and plant foods are- subdivided

mor less on the basis "Of their degree of processing. Pennington

be1t eves that the "guide is simple enough to be understood by dhildren"

.6. 1, p. 55) and the findings of the present study suggest that this may be

Obviously, the actual usability of the guide Should be tested with

dren, and this or other guides Should be modified
accordingly tb utilize

present and future information about children's concepts and behavior

regarding food.
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Tab1e 1

Criteria Used by Children to ClassifiFbods

Classes Formed
Members Frequency

1. Traditionalsemantrc
e.g. fruits/meats,

.
categories

Vegetables, breads,

candy, desderts and others

1do

2. Functional categories
140

breakfast items
47

lunch items
28

dinner foods
35

snacks
29 ,

main course foods
1

3. Nutritional quality "junk" foods
26

'"nutriticus" foods
11

good/bad
9

healthy foods
2

cavity foods
1

4. Taste/texture
. . . . . ' . . . 38-

sweet or sugary foods 29

crundhy/crisp
3

hard/soft
3

slimy
1

fatty/greasy
1

cold/hot/wet
1

5. Fccd unknown or
never tasted

. .18

pinto beans
8

^ beets
5

loagels
5

6. Preference

7. _Miscellaneous

like/dislike
1

7

foods made with milk
1

party foods
1

things that will melt 1

baked things
1

foods that go in the

refrigerator
1

foods to eat When it is

cold outside
1

salty things
1

Note. The maximum frequency in eadh class is 115, and frequencies

add up to more than 115 because dhildren eadh used more than cne '

criterion for classifying'focds.

33
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Table 2

Major Food Categories Formed by Children

Groups formed
Percent of dhildren forming

eadh group

Sweets ,

100

All'weet items = 1 group
70

Two groups: desserts, candy
30

Meat and figh
70

Meats and figh alone
34

Meats and figh sAth stews, sandwidhes 36

, Fruits
51

.Vegetables
50

(Fruits and Vegetables together) 25

Drinks
48

(Milk in drinks group)
36

Dairy
48

Milk, cheeses, yoghurt
24

Cheeses only (milk, yoghurt in other groups) 24

Breads
32

Grains
Breakfast cereals only (no other grains

or bread)
19

Stardhes (rice and noodles)
30

Stardhes and breakfast cereals 6

Breads and grains -
20

Meals

Breakfasts
41

Lundhes
24

Dinners 1,0

Snacks
25

Note. Percentages are calculatied over the total sample

of 115 dhildren.
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Table 3 \\

Children's Classifications of Foods of\pRecial Interest

for their Nutritional Significance

33

FOOD Group designation of food

(percent distribution)

FOOD Group designation of food

(percent distributi60-

Milk, regular, was classified
Beans were never classgied with meat

With drinks (0.J., soda) 42 With vegetables 75

With dairy, various 30 Alone 25

With meals 18

Others 10 Potatoes

Milk, chocolate, was classified
With vegetables
With dinners..

46
26

With drinks Z0'.J., soda) 54 -With grains and starChes 11

With\sweets 19 By itself 10

With dairy 15 Others 7',

With meals 11

4
Potato Chips

Ice cream was classified

With sweets 70
With sweets in "junk"

group 29

With dairy, various 27 As sticks with other

Others 3 nonsweet snacks 31

In grains grdup 19

Cheese was classified By themselves 17

with meals' 38 -Others ,

4

By itself 24

yith dairy, various 24

With "good foods" 8

Others 0

Yoghurt was classified

With dairy or cheese 33 .

With sweets 23

With meals 12

Others 32

Eggs were classified

With breakfast foods 40

By itself 20

With dairy 12

With meat 7

With "good foods" 7

Others 14

A
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Table 4

Children's spontaneous food classification groups

obtained from cluster analysis
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Fruits 90

6

29

29 5

14

9

17

5

20

8

2

6

7

5

5

8

9

10 8

12 5Vegetables 78

Potatoes

Beans

Meat 85 33 16 1 8 3 4 11 6

Fish 79

Sandwiches & 36

mixed foods 48 17 33 39 3 14 ,8 13 11

Rice &
noodles 45.5 5 20 16 32 4 18 17 13 11 4

Cakes
Dess,erts 67.5

Candy, ice
cream,snack 65

57 8 2 1 3 4 10 9 9 10 .10

Breads 64 6 7 8 14 18 10, 35 24 16 9

Breakfast
cereals 88.5 5 5 6 8 17 9. 35 44 16 13

Waffles &
eggs 43 8 9 4 13 13 9 24 44 14 13

\21

Cheese &

yoghurt 43 10 12 11 11 11 10 16 16 14 '21

Milk, O.J.
& soda 52 8 5 6 8 4 10 9 13 13 21

Values in the table are medians on a siimilarity index
with a scale of 1 to 100.

Each value represents the percent of times any two foods were placed in the same

group by respondents.

\3 6
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Table 5

Weighting of INDSCAL MDS DiMensicns

- by each Cognitive Developmental Group

Cognitive Developmental Level. Dimensions Cbtained from

INDSCAL mrs Analysis

1 2 3 ' 4 -

-

Pre-operational dhildren
.68 .38 .25 .25

Frly concrete-operational

children

.51 .45 .39 .35

Late concrete-operational
.51 .38 . .44 -.41

Children

6

I %.
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Table 6

Children's understanding.of nutrients as obtained
,

from the open-ended interview

..

' NUTRIENT LEVEL OF UNDERSTANDING

Cognitive
developmental,

level

"Don't Know"
(% of

subjects)

''Know"'(Z 'of subjects) .

Simple

Descriptions
(e.g. good/bad,

food°sources)

More ,complex descriptions

PROPTEIN

Pre-operational

Early concrete

k.

Late concrete

60
C.

36

37

22

39

26.

7

25

37

VITAMINS
Pre-operational 0 80 .,

20

Early concrete 0 .74 26

Late concrete 0 67 33

CARBOHYDRATES
t

Pre-operational 100 0 , 0

Early concrete 78 11 . 11

..

Late concrete 64 14 22

.,

FATS
Pre-operational 40 60 0

Early, concrete 36 36 28

Late concrete 7 60 33

keeps you healthy

0

gives energy; helps you
grow; is a vitamin

'a

body needs; gives health,'
energy, like vitamin

keeps youjlealthy; differ-'

ent colors/shapes

keeps you healthy; have
proteins and iron

keeps you healthy

something yOu drink, sugar;

put into food-bad

body needs; sugar; stuff

from grains/cereal

ere fat people; bad

makes you fat; bodY needs;

réservé energy

makes yo fat; body needs;

reserve energy; "it's a lot

of calories in food"
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Pfesitions of fOods in the space defined by the first two

dimensions of the INDSCAL multidimensional
scaling (4DS) solution.

Figure 2. Positions of foods in relation to'the third and fourth

dimensions of the MD5 solution.
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